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The Concept of Digital Transformation

Why, What and How to Transform

Digital Transformation Framework
Digital Transformation Roadmap

Content/Learning Objectives
1. Concept of Transformation: Difference
Between Transformation & Change:
a. Ability of participants to understand
the difference between change and
transformation
2. Why, What and How of digital
Transformation
a. Participants should be able to
understand why their organizations
must transform, what they need to
transform and how they can
achieve successful transformation

3. Digital Transformation Framework
a. Participants should be able to understa
nd the the framework components and
use it to develop their organizations'
Digital Transformation Plan
4. Participants should know how to use Digital
Transformation Roadmap for executing Digital
Transformation Plan
5. Evaluate Participants’ Understanding

Who should take this course?
Public Institutions (PIs) CEOs

Government officials

PIs Director/Head of IT/ICT/e-Government

CHAPTER ONE
The Concept of Digital Transformation

Change Vs Transformation
Caterpillar

Faster Caterpillar

This is Change

This is
Transformation
“Change fixes the past, while Transformation creates a new future without the constraints of the
past. You innovate and transform.”

Critical Components of Digital
Transformation

Digital
q Digital is the convergence of multiple technological
innovations enabled by connectivity.
q Fundamentally, it is all about using data to make
better and faster decisions, and develop much more
iterative and rapid ways of doing things;
q Digital requires being open to re-examining your
entire way of doing business (Governance & Service
Delivery) and understanding where the new frontiers
of value are.

Digitization, Digitalization and Automation

Digitisation:
The conversion of analog
information into digital
representation such as texts,
photographs, and
voices, among others to be used by
computer systems for automated
processes or workflows.

Digitalisation:
It is the innovative
ways/processes of leveraging
digitisation to improve
business.
The use of digital technologies
and data to change and evolve
business models

Automation:

The creation and application of technology to
monitor and control the production and delivery of
products and services without periodic human
assistance. It is based on data and data analysis. It is
one of the ways digitalization can be implemented
and put the new business models into action.

Digital Technologies
• Digital technologies: Electronic tools, systems,
devices and resources that generate, store or
process data.
• Examples: Software, Hardware, Computer/Mobile
Phones/Smart Phones, Web and Mobile
technologies,
Telecommunications/Digital
Telecommunication, Social media, Multimedia,
Cloud Computing, IoT, Blockchain, Big Data,
Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning, Biochips,
Quantum Computing, Facial Recognition, Natural
Language, Predictive Analytics, Virtual/Augmented
Reality etc.

Innovation
• “What is our innovation process?”
• Innovation is the process of turning ideas into value.
• Innovation needs to become part of the organisation’s culture
• and it should be encouraged to flourish within it
• Make it really easy for staff to contribute to innovation
• Adopting a design thinking process: Empathise, Define, Ideate,
Prototype and Test

Business Model vs Digital Business Model
1. A business model describes the rationale of how an organisation creates,
delivers and captures values.
2. A good business model answers the questions:
• Who is the customer?
• What does the customer value?
• How will better value and experiences be delivered to customers; and
• How to make money/provide excellent public value from this?

3. An organization's business strategy and most transformational
undertaking is implemented through a business model.

Business Model & Digital Business Model
• Digital Business Model: New business models powered by innovation and digital
technologies in the digital economy era
• Types: Subscription, pay-as-you-go, freemium, franschise, Fractionalization,
crowdsourcing, customization, brokerage, advertising, razor blade, consulting, whole
product/bundling, aggregator, affiliate, user-generated content, vertically integrated
supply chain, product as a service, API licensing, service offerings, outsourcing,
licensing, PPP, outsourcing, resources sharing, platform etc.

• Use any of the digital technologies to innovate your business
models!

Digital Disruption
• Digital Disruption is the effect of digital
technologies, business models and innovations
on
the
organization's
current
value
proposition/worth and the consequences of its
position in the market and/or industry.
• Disruption is about business model innovation.
Innovate in multiple dimensions at the same
time.

Digital Business Transformation
• Is an organizational change through the use of digital
technologies, business models and innovations to
improve performance
• Is a holistic change of business processes, structure,
people, culture, products, business models and other
activities by an organisation to fully leverage the
opportunities of digital technologies, innovations and
digital economy to improve its performance.
• The world as we know it is continually changing, and one
of the fundamental drivers of change is digital
transformation.

Digital Economy

• An economy that is based on digital
technologies;
• Itʹs the economic activity that results from
billions
of
everyday
online
connections/transaction
among
people,
businesses, processes, devices, and data;
• Digital Economy is the single most important
driver of innovation, competitiveness and
growth;
• The global economy is undergoing a digital
transformation as well, and it’s happening at
breakneck speed.

CHAPTER TWO
Why, What and How of Transformation?

Why Digital Transformation?

• This question is the starting point.

Why Digital Transformation?
Your organization should think of transformation if:
1.

Mission, functions and mandates are not delivered;

2.

Customers, stakeholders and shareholders are not satisfied & organisation Is becoming
irrelevant ;

3.

There is drop in market share & revenue is declining;

4.

Inadequate budget is approved for your programmes and projects

5.

Operation costs is rising, there are poor communications and delay in response to inquiries

4.

Salaries are delayed or not paid, existence is threatening

5.

It must avoid disruption as a result of today’s digital economy

Why Digital Transformation Contd
• It is easy to find reasons for not exercising, and similarly, many leaders
can find reasons for postponing digital business transformation.
• Sadly some people who keep postponing the healthy diet and exercise
leave it too late, suffer an early death;
• Same can happen to organisations that postpone the need to
transform;
• Countries and its institutions that will be reckoned with or participate
in global economy, that is, the digital economy of today, need to
transform by leveraging digital technologies and innovations

What to Transform?
• It’s important to recognise that digital business
transformation can come in many forms.
• Every organization will have its own unique set of
needs and priorities, regardless of what they are, they
depend on internal and external situation.
• Every organization must respond to both internal and
external needs

What to Transform?
• Leadership
• People, Culture and Mindsets
• Strategy and Business Models
• Organization Structure and Governance
• Business Processes and Operations
• Capabilities and project execution

How to Transform?
Most leaders and organisations don’t know how of transformation else, take little if any action
o How of transformation focuses on every aspect of internal and external issues and how of the
respond strategy;
o How to address specific aspects of digital business transformation, whether it’s related to
strategy, culture, leadership, execution or any other component;
o How of “digital transformation” is often the most difficult to address successfully;
o Flawed execution is the reason for many digital transformation failures that litter
organizations and countries.

Digital Transformation Methodologies?
An organization must adopt a common transformation tool that will help
identify what to transform
Common tools that can be adopted are:
1. Digital Capability Framework by SAP;
2. Business Transformation Management Methodology (BTM2) by SAP;
3. Digitisation Piano by the Global Centre For Digital Business
Transformation;
4. Digital Organisational Design Framework by MIT and Capgemini
Consulting; and
5. THRIVE by CXO Transform

Class Exercise
• Do you agree that our public service need to be transformed?
• If Yes, why?
• If No Why?

CHAPTER THREE
Using the ESTP Framework for
Transformation?

ESTP Framework
Enterprise

Law or policy,
Mandates &
Functions/ business
purpose, Leadership,
People, Culture,
Organisation
Structure, Processes
etc.

Strategy

Mission, Vision, Goal &
Objectives, strategic
initiatives,
Implementation.
Competitive
advantage/Differentiation/
trade-offs/Efficiency:
Price, operational effect,
offensive/defensive
strategy

Transformation

Performance

1. Making digital as core

Transformation
performance
measurement:

to the Enterprise Strategy,
2. Holistic view of strategy
3. Value and Innovation
4. Transformation
Capabilities/ Enablers:
•
•
•

Transformation management
Innovation Management
Digital Technology
Management

1.

Benefit Realization Plan

2.

Value Management

3.

Evaluation

Enterprise

Enterprise
• An Enterprise in this context refers to a for-profit business or
public institutions that offer public good. It could range from
Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to large organisations in the
private, NGOs and public sector settings.
• If it is in the private settings, an enterprise will have business
purpose. If it is in the public settings it will have
mandates/functions through constitutions, its enabling laws or
policies or executive order of the Government.

Enterprise
• Depending on the purpose of business/mandates
/functions and size, an enterprise characteristics
people, structure, processes, culture, environment,
offerings (product and/or services), value proposition
etc that influence and drive its performance.
• One of the importance characteristics of an enterprise
is its leadership either as an SME or big organisation.
Leadership to a large extent, plays critical role in the
performance of an organisation.
• An enterprise strategy and its execution was the single
most driver of performance pre digital economy era

Strategy

Strategy
• Strategy is about having competitive advantage.
• Back in the ‘50s and ‘60s, the discussion of competition
was centered on Price.
• David J. Collis and Cynthia A. Montgomery in 1998
presented in his article “Creating Corporate Advantage.
Three elements of corporate strategy: Resources (assets,
skills, and capabilities), Business and Organization

Strategy
• Fundamentally, Andrea Ovans, the author of “What
Is Strategy, Again?” in his Havard Business Review
(HBR), 2015.
• Do what everyone is doing (but spend less money doing it)
• Do something no one else can do. (Differentiation & trade-offs)

• Andrea Ovans also argued that strategy ideas can be
divided into those that focus on:
• Doing something new Building on what you already do well
• Reacting opportunistically to emerging possibilities

Strategy
• In conclusion: Business Strategy has three parts:
• Strategy Development,
• Strategy Execution and
• Strategy Performance Monitoring

• In strategy development, there are two things to be established: AS-IS
and TO-BE
• AS-IS requires data for establishing current situation both inside the
organisation (internal) and outside the organistaion (external
environment) while TO-BE is the use of the data to establish the
“ENDS”
• Strategy encompasses establishing the vision, mission, strategic
business goal and objectives, gaps, strategic initiatives each with use
cases and business cases to help develop priorities i.e. Initiatives
(programmes and projects) portfolio of initiatives.

Strategic Framework

Class Exercise
• If you have chosen Yes, propose a strategy for its improvement

Transformation

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

Value

Strategic Response

Innovation

AGENDA ITEM 07

1

2

Holistic Approach

3

4

Transformation Capabilities/
Enablers

5

6

Transformation Portfolio

AGENDA ITEM 08

Holistic Approach
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership
Organization Culture
Organization Structure
Digital Technology
Dual-Speed Transformation
Political Intelligence (PQ)

Strategic Response
• Strategic Response (Internal and External Response)
• Offensive Response Strategy
• Defensive Strategy
• Competitive Intelligence
• Digital Business Response
• Platform Perspective

Transformation Capabilities/Enablers
• Transformation Management Capabilities
• Digital Technology Management Capabilities
• Innovation Management Capabilities

Digital Transformation Map
Value (Internal and External Value)
• Internal (operation,
stakeholder value)

workforce,

Intangible

value,

• External (Customer Centricity & Expectations, Digital
Opportunities, Digital Business Models, Business
Ecosystem, Platform

Innovation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovation Culture
Establish Innovation processes
Digital Use cases
Business Use Case
Business Process/operation Innovation
Business Model Innovation (platform etc.)
Measuring and managing Innovation
New and Emerging Technologies

Strategic Response

Strategic Response
1.

At the digital economy age, organizations’ CEO and management must respond in a
strategic manner and digital must be at the core of business strategy implementation.

2.

Digital must not be treated same way as IT had been treated in the past;

3.

Having digital mindset and response are key to digital business transformation and
organization's future.

4.

CEOs must change their old business model – starting from operations, workforce,
service channels to future proof business model.

5.

Strategic response to all these in a holistic manner is critical to avoid siloed digital
initiatives. Strategic response also involves selection of appropriate team members,
collection of data, analysis of transformation needs and readiness, design of a business
vision, and a business model and the definition of an integrated transformation plan

6.

In digital business transformation, organisation need to respond strategically and not treat
digital as some kind of add-on.

Offensive Response (OR)

1. OR is about taking a pro-active response to making the organization always a
leader in its industry in the face of disruption in the digital economy era, seizing
the opportunity, and not simply waiting for the effects of the digital disruption to
happen
2. To incredibly build competitive advantage, become so attractive to customers
that they can’t resist your dynamic offerings and value
3. Questions addressing issues as competitors, customers’ value, internal inhibitors
and capabilities, innovation, scalability, partnerships, ROI, among others must
be responded to strategically
4. Foremost, there should be focus more on value creation- either in the private or
public settings- win the heart of customers and other stakeholders
5. THRIVE proposes four values : Offering, Price, Experience and platform

Defensive Response (OR)
1.

DR is the opposite of offensive response. It is sometimes used to fend off attacks from potential
competitors, the stakeholders etc.

2.

It is a means of dealing with digital economy threats as opposed to taking digital economy
opportunities. A defensive response attempts to neutralise digital disruption events that may
harm your organisation, and reduces the likelihood of negative impact.

3.

DR may involve warning strategy, creating obstacles, continually introduce a convenience,
launch new products, withdraw from a market segment or providing certain services

4.

These options can be considered when one is under threat of disruption

5.

Why DR could work in the long term is to continually offer incredible value to customers

6.

Questions addressing issues as maximizing customers’ value, does our business model have
future in the digital economy, adoption of digital mindset, divest, how to block competition,
among others must be responded to strategically

Platform Perspective
1. A fundamental feature of all platforms is the network effects that they create,
which allows the platforms to become more valuable as more people use
them.
2. Enterprises that leverage the power of platform business model have grown
dramatically in size and scale over the past decade. They create a business
ecosystem where customers and others suppliers can do business together.
3. There are different type of platform: transaction and/or innovation platform
4. The question is- are you going to a platform creator/owner based on
business ecosystem or facilitator of customer and supplier relationships or
takes advantage of various platforms to build solutions and services

Digital Business Response
1. For private organizations, there is a need to defend against digital
giants such as FB, Google, Oracle, Amazon etc. but also take
cognizance of small start-ups that spring up overnight.
2. Corporate strategy must respond to digital economy opportunities and
threats in which digital plays a fundamental role. So, organisations
must update their old business strategy that worked well in the nondigital economy era.
3. Digital must be seen as an integral part of the business strategy and
not Digital technologies should now be innovatively used to respond
to new threats and opportunities in the digital economy era
4. CEOs must learn that Platform is the new enabler of business
ecosystem and one of the biggest driver of the digital economy

Class Exercise

• If you have chosen No, propose an offensive strategy to keep
sustaining its performance.

Transformation Management Capabilities

Transformation Management Capabilities/Enablers
• Portfolio Management
• Programme Management
• Project Management
• Business Process Management
• Organisation Change Management
• Stakeholder Management
• Value Management
• Benefit Realisation Management

Digital Technology Management Capabilities

Digital Technology Management (TM)
1. Technology management maturity represents an organisation’s ability to provide
excellent IT solutions to support other digital capabilities either through in-house or
outsourcing;
2. The ability to manage IT projects and maintain adequate levels of security, staffing,
Business-IT alignment and IT governance are fundamental for an IT function, which
will typically fall into the CIO’s domain;
3. While governing a dynamic, resilient, efficiency, stability, scalability, reliability,
economic of scope & scale etc responsive IT operation that is secure, compliant and
cost-effective; technology management in the transformation context also calls for
the assessment of current capabilities, architecture, operations and standards;

Digital Technology Management (TM) Contd
1. Planning to-be IT architecture, operations and standards, IT transformation
roadmap, deploying IT solutions & services, Implementing IT governance suitable
for transformation and Managing the IT lifecycle are all part and parcel of IT
management
2. Achieving IT excellence is not transformation- it’s about reaching a maturity level
that provides sufficient foundations upon which digital enterprise can be built.
3. Gartner proposed a Bimodal approach to manage two separate modes of IT
delivery. One that focuses on the stability of traditional IT, and the other focuses
on agility, speed and business transformation.

Innovation Management Capabilities

Transformation: Strategy & Innovation
1. Strategy defines a direction and innovation defines the exciting
unknown, how can you combine the two?
2. Innovation is widely recognised as an important driver of economic
growth
3. Using antiquated innovation techniques effective in today's world of rapid
change, digital technologies and ever increasing variables

Transformation: Strategy & Innovation Contd
1. Innovation Capability enables organisations to generate, identify, assess,
and realise new products, services and processes facilitated or driven by
digital technologies and management practices.
2. Without innovation, efforts at digital business transformation are likely to
lead to uninspiring attempts to keep doing the same things but with new
technology, which might cut some operational costs, but is neither
innovative or transformational.

Innovation Approaches
• Design thinking: involves a human-centered approach to innovation, draws
and integrate the needs of people, the possibilities of technology, and the
requirements for business success.
• Open Innovation: is where companies use both internal and external ideas
to advance technology with a willingness to consider both internal and
external paths to commercialise the company’s offerings.
• Customer Co-Creation: enables new products and services to be enhanced
through an active, creative and social collaboration process between
companies and customers
• Innovation Scouting: sees specialists tasked with identifying new
opportunities for partnership, co-development, licensing, or acquisition.

INNOVATION: Innovation Process
Adopt design thinking process

You may wish to take a look at the free design thinking material and free 90 minute course
at http://dschool.stanford.edu/

Digital Use Case

Innovation: Digital Use Case
• After a strategy, strategic Initiatives must have been captured
• Digital Use case is a way of capturing and communicating the high
level details of a potential new initiative which would achieve a desired
outcome.
• Digital Use cases should be strategic –focusing on innovations or
operational issue –solving problems or a combination of two

Digital Use Case
Implementing a strategic initiative
• Select strategic objectives in each value creation area
• Come
up
strategic
initiatives
through
different
analysis
approaches/methods
• Agree on what problem need solving in each strategic objective/initiative
• Identify the benefits of solving each problem
• Come up with at least five radical ways/solutions of solving the problem
(Innovation process)
• Select possible solutions to each problem

Transformation Portfolio
• Develop digital use cases for each possible solution

Business Case

Business Case (Can be taken for a ToR)
• An assessment of each business case gives insight into which candidates that will make it into
the transformation portfolio
• Business use case has:
1. Executive summary:(Telling the story of the business case: challenges/opportunity, how
it will be addressed with options, ROI if business cased approved)
2. Business Need (in two fold)
i. Opportunity Statement (Establish sense of urgency for the opportunity or solution
and what the business need is. Share the information from the digital use case why
it is important and consequences of not doing it. Use data and analysis )
ii. Strategy Statement (Explanation of why the initiative supports the organisation’s
strategic objectives)
3. Programme/Project Overview: (Description of current situation, value proposition and
solution that will realize the new value)

Business Case (Can be taken for a ToR) Contd
1. Purpose (Present high-level plan for project implementation which should
include key milestone & benefits with timeline)
2. Implementation Team (List the core team members along with total number of
full-time employees required along with their functions. Indicate what subject
experts are required)
3. Other Resources (includes additional resources required e.g. office space,
technology, facilities etc.)
4. Benefits/Impact (Highlight of the initiative/solution benefits including tangible
and intangible benefits. Note: info in the digital use case can be used)
5. Risks(articulate the risks and how they will be mitigated. All risk relating to cost,
schedule, capabilities, culture, technology, scope, quality etc.)
6. Financial (Articulate the benefits, cost of the planned ROI, include the total cost,
break down the cost into specific)
7. Signature/Approval: Record of approval of the business case

Digital Transformation Portfolio

Transformation Portfolio Development Stages
Implementing a strategic initiative
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select strategic objectives in each value creation area
Come up strategic initiatives through different analysis approaches/methods
Agree on what problem need solving in each strategic objective/initiative
Identify the benefits of solving each problem
Come up with at least five radical ways/solutions of solving the problem (Innovation process)
Select possible solutions to each problem

Transformation Portfolio
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop digital use cases for each possible solution
Assign weight to each solution
Select solutions with the highest score in each value creation areas
Develop business case for each selected candidate solution
Add them to the transformation portfolio
Evaluate the portfolio and prioritize solution implementation (using a simple priority
matrix/Criteria)

Performance

Transformation performance
• Maximum benefits are gained by:

• The integrating technology into process and business changes; and
• The business making effective use of the data/information that the
technology can provide.

• Business changes necessary to deliver improved business
performance – the benefits – are a business responsibility.
• The business needs to be involved in identifying the potential benefits
to be gained from an initiative
• Ideally this starts with digital use cases, then the business case

Benefit Realization
• The potential benefits to be gained from an initiative starts with digital use cases,
then the business case
• It includes defining the scope of technology, process change and business change
necessary to deliver the benefits.
• The Executive sponsor of an initiative should take overall responsibility for
delivering the benefits from the transformation agenda (project or programme) on
behalf of the business.
• RACI matrix can be used to establish and communicate benefit realisation- leaving
no room for ambiguity.
• It should be clear to everyone who is Responsible for undertaking an activity,
Accountable for ensuring that the activity is undertaken satisfactorily, Consulted in
conjunction with the activity, and Informed as the activity progresses.

Transformation Execution and Roadmap
S/N

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION ROADMAP

1

Activate Transformation Readiness (Transformation launch, align mindsets & culture,
organizational-wide restructure etc.)

2

Develop Strategy & Identify Strategic Initiatives (inside and outside)

3

Implement Quick Wins

4

Establish Innovation Strategy/Framework/process

5

Establish Digital Transformation Governance (Responsibilities, Accountability and KPIs)

6

Build and Manage Transformation Capabilities (Transformation, Innovation and Digital Technology
Management)

7

Establish Transformation Portfolio (digital use and business case)

8

Plan, Execute and Manage Transformation

9

Evaluate Implementation

Interactive Session

Complete Class Exercise
• If you have chosen Yes, use the strategy proposed to develop a
transformation plan to improve the public service
• If you have chosen No, use the offensive strategy proposed to
develop a transformation plan to sustain the performance gained in
the public service

Content/Learning Objectives
1. Concept of Transformation: Difference Between
Transformation & Change:
a. Ability of participants to understand the
difference between
change and
transformation
2. Why, What and How of digital Transformation
a. Participants should be able to understand
why their organizations must transform,
what they need to transform and how they
can achieve successful transformation

3. Digital Transformation Framework
a. Participants should be able to understand the
the framework components and use it to deve
lop their organizations' Digital Transformation
Plan
4. Participants should know how to use Digital Transfo
rmation Roadmap for the executing Digital Transform
ation Plan
5. Evaluate Participants’ Understanding

Thank you
for Listening

Q&A

